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The Catacombs- Heathen Below Map Key  

 

1) Entrance from basement of the Bloody Mistress.  Trapped with Scythe on door.  Thief DC 10.  Ref DC 12 for half damage- 1d8 damage. 

2) Barren Room- 2 acolytes- one hiding behind open door. 

3) Alchemy Room- there are several ingredients on table: eye of newt, toad lips, fingernails, black powder, blood, cat tail, and spit.  There are finished potions: Vial of Acid (2d6 dmg in 5’ radius), vial of mead, vial of dead germs, 1 healing potion (1d6+1), and a 

vialed dream. 

Door to six is trapped with a pressure plate (thief skill DC 12- trap is gas- Fort DC 14 or lose 1d4 temp strength.  Regain 1 per half day. 

4) Altar to the Heathen Below- It is a horse stuffed inside a cow with spears stabbed in at odd angles- out of the cows mouth is a spine and skull.  The skull has eyes of red rubies (worth 100gp each).  Unbelievers who touch this must make a Fort save DC 16- 

Failure gains 1d3 mutation(s).  Success- gains 1 mutation.  The cleric and two acolytes are here.  Near the alter is a small table with an emblem of a skull screaming, looks as though it is melting, and has one ruby for an eye.  This fits into a recess in the wall, 

which turns to flesh and morphs away exposing a large hallway (see 8). 

5) Small chamber with ornate bed, a closet with clothes worth 10 gp, a pouch with 25gp, a gold idol of two children killing one another (worth 250gp, but cursed- Will DC 16 or fail- any who touch it are given visions of madness whenever in a stressful  

situation- Must make a Will save, DC 16, or be unable to determine who is the enemy until successful save and attack with reckless abandon).  The succubus is here casting a spell- she opens a portal to hell and says that she will inform her master about their 

transgressions in her plan..  but here’s a gift- out comes the two Type 1 demons. 

6) Bed-chamber- four beds here.  There is nothing of interest but 2 acolytes who will flee to room 7 

7) Meditation room- There is a silver sensor (20 gp) and an ornate silver dagger (1d4 +1 damage and does 2d3 damage to undead).  There is also a large text bound in flesh and written in blood about the Heathen Below.  Reading the book requires 25 days, at the 

end of which an INT save (roll under).  Success means that they are granted +1 bonus against any horror of the Heathen Below, +1d4 perm Int, and -1d2 Personality.  Failure means they feel dizzy and pass out at the end.  They wake up with one Major cor-

ruption.  The book then disappears in a puddle of flesh.  There are two acolytes here (perhaps 4 with ones from room 6). 

8) This is a fleshy pathway with the faces of the lost appearing and melting on the walls, blood, and corruption ooze down.  At the end of the hall is a large fleshy mound- it is blood red eye….  A moaning is heard and then all goes to black.  The group will now 

wake up in the realm of chaos. 

 

Going Through the Portal (room 8) 

d3- You Emerge From the Portal 

Sopping wet, covered in ectoplasm 

 

d4- Seasons (or equivalent) 

Spring 

 

d5- The Local Denizens are…   

Giant humanoids and those gathered from Hubris. 

There is a temple of the Githzeri and they are monks- https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kt7VpcPC981O99LF8tVf7zTBcjD0EX_VvS1O9ku6VwI/edit 

 

d6- Time Functions 

Faster- one year there is one hour on the home plane 

 

d7- Interesting Thing 

Anthropomorphic cat-people are used as slaves 

 

d8- Problems… 

Extreme cold is causing whole areas/villages to freeze 

 

d10- Religion is… 

Not tolerated.  Those that practice are jailed or executed 

 

d12- More Problems… 

All humanoid children in the world suddenly grow old and die 

The Githyanki have been invading the local area on their storm ships!  They ride in on the current storms of the sky. 

 

d14- Leader of the Plane (or just local area) 

An old war hero 

 

d16- You Appear in the Plane Here… 

In a placid lake full of carnivorous fish 

 

d20- How to Travel to Plane 

Walk through a fleshy eyeball 

 

 

d24- Random Strange Effect on You When Entering the Plane 

Skin changes color (choose one from rainbow) 

 

d30- Type of Plane 

Chaos 



Heathen Below Acolyte 

Init 0; Atk jagged blades or mace  (1d4)+1; AC 12; HD 1d6; HP 2; MV 30’; Act 1d20; SP; SV Fort +1, Ref +1, Will +0; AL C.  Gear: jagged blade, mace, 1d3 SP. 

 
Cleric of Heathen Below, lvl 1 

Init 1; Atk Crossbow (1d6), Scythe (1d8+1), Longsword (1d6+1); AC 16 (17); HD 1d8; HP 7; MV 30’; Act 1d20; SP Invoke the Name , Spells- Spellcheck is 1d20+2; SV Fort +2, Ref +0, Will -+2; AL C.  Gear: weapons, shield, chainmail, 2 unholy water of Heathen 

Below, 15 gold, 12 silver, 25 copper.  Silver ring with eye (worth 15 gold), 3 torches, 1 healing potion (1d6+1), holy symbol to Heathen Below.  The sickle is magical.  See below. 

 

Spells- Darkness (pg 258), Paralysis (pg 264), Protection From Good (pg 265), Word of Command (pg 268) 

 
The Destroyer of Men (Scythe)- Magical- +2, INT 13 (+1), Communication: Empathy, Bane- Men (Human)- Festering wound- additional 1d6 damage, next round an additional 1d4; Special Purposes: Reward the Ambitions at all costs, and 
Punish Interlopers and those that interfere.  Special Powers: Type II- Precise Strike: Add +1d4 to attack rolls; Type III- Summon Spell- Once per day- Requires concentration for 3 rounds first to bring forth the Thaumatergic Circle (the caster 
does not have to pay money for the circle when using the scythe).  When using this ability the target rolls a d20 +/- Int Mod and +2 for the scythe.  A wizard or half demon who uses this weapon rolls a normal spell check +2 for the scythe.   
Any character can spellburn through the Scythe, but AUTOMATICALLY gain 1 Major Corruption for doing so.  A wizard or Half-demon are not exempt from this. 
 
This is not evident to the wielder before studying the weapon and using it a few times.  Eventually the weapon will make contact with the user.  The scythe is actually the property of the Magistrate, but the cleric was seduced by it while the 
Magistrate was away from the temple for so long and began using it. 
 
Lesser Succubus (type II demon) 

Init 4; Atk claws +6 (1d8+4), tail +6 (1d6+4); AC 16; HD 4d8; HP 25; MV 30’; Act 1d20; SP Demon traits (Type II, pg 401); Charm Person (+8 to spell roll- Save is Will DC 16) SV Fort +6, Ref +6, Will +6; AL C.   

 
Lesser Demons (type I demon) Body of mini-horse- human legs- head of pig- wrapped in barbed wire 

Init 4; Atk bite +2 (1d6+2); AC 13; HD 2d8; HP 8; MV 30’; Act 1d20; SP Demon traits (Type I, pg 401); Breath Weapon- (once every 3 rounds will let loose a vile gas that does 2 points of damage and target must make Fort Save, DC 10, or lose action for one round

- only affected by one at a time); SV Fort +3, Ref +2, Will +2; AL C.   


